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Cable branch clamp ring 87x87mm HEL-6874

TE Connectivity
HEL-6874
351152-000
4015899598862 EAN/GTIN

42,39 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Branch cable clamp ring 87x87mm HEL-6874 Number of conductors per cable 4, nominal cross section main conductor, SE 70 ... 95mm², nominal cross section main
conductor, SM 50 ... 70mm², nominal cross section branch conductor, SE 6 ... 70mm², nominal cross section branch conductor, RE 6 ... 70mm², nominal cross-section branch
conductor, SM 6 ... 50mm², nominal cross-section branch conductor, RM 6 ... 50mm², installation under voltage possible, length 87mm, width 87mm, diameter 96mm, cable
branch clamping ring, main conductor: 50-70 qmmsm, 70-95 qmmse, Branch conductor: 6-50 qmmsm/rm, 6-70 qmmse/re. Diameter 96mm . High strength Al alloy (AlMgSi),
corrosion resistant. Brass (CuZn), tin-plated, glass-fibre reinforced PA, screws: steel quality 12.9, DIN 912, grub screws: steel, DIN 913, washers: steel
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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